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in

HISTORIC SCENE 
ON LUSITANIA DAY

to be derived from the meet terrible 
disaster in the history c# mankind le 
the league of nations. The greatest 
progress in the development of man
kind has been pronounced, and will 
make its way. Only if the gates of 
the league of nations are thrown open 
to all who are of go- 
aim be attained, and only then the 
dead of this war will not .have died in 
vain.

“The German people in their hearts 
are ready to take upon themselves 
their heavy lot, if the bases of peace 
which have been established are not 
any more ©ha'ien.

“The peace which may not be de
fended ta the name of right before the 
world always calls forth new resist
ance against it. Nobody will be cap
able of subscribing to it with good 
conscience, for it will not be possible 
of fulfillment. Nobody could" be able 
to take upon himself the guarantee of 
its execution which ought to Me in its 
signature.

"We shall

See
Vases
and

mW will can the(Continued From Page One.)Ill
“The measure ' of guilt of all those 

who have taken part can only be 
stated by an impartial inquest before a 
neutral commission, before which all 
the principal persons of the tragedy 
are allowed to speak and to which all 

. the archives are open. We h avertie- 
manded such an inquest and we repeat 
this demand.

Stand Toward Adversaries Alone.
'■ • “In this conference also, where we 

stand toward our adversaries alone and 
without any allies, we are not quite 

' without protection. You yourselves 
have brought us an ally, namely, the 
right which is guaranteed by the treaty 
and by the principles of peace.

"the allied and associated govern
ments have foresworn in the time be
tween Oct. 5 and Nov. 5, 1918, a peace 
of violence and have written a peace 
of Justice on their banner. On Oct. 5. 
1918, the German government proposed 
the principles of the president of the 
United States of North America as a 
ba*ls of the peace, and on Nov. 6 their 
secretary of state, Mr. Lansing, de
clared that the allied and associated 
powers agreed to this basis, with two 
définit* deviations.

"The principles of President Wilson 
have thus become binding on both 

dpfcrtlee to the war—for you as well as 
for us and also for our former allies 
The various principles demand from 
us heavy national and economic sacri- 

'flees, but the holy fundamental rights 
.of all peoples are protected by this, 
treaty. The conscience of the world is 
behind it. There is no nation which 
might violate it without punishment.

"You will And us ready to examine 
upon this basis the preliminary peace 
which you have proposed to us, with a 
firm intention of rebuilding In common 
work with you that which has been 
destroyed and repairing any wrong that 
may have been committed, principally 
the wrong to Belgium, and to ehow to 
mankind new aims of political and so
cial progress.

— "Considering the tremendous quan
tity of problems which arise, we 
ought as soon as possible to make an 
examination of the principal task by 
special commissions of experts on the 
basis of the treaty which you have 
proposed to us. In this it will be our 
chief task to re-establish the devas
tated rigor of mankind and of all the 
people who have taken part’ by interna
tional protection of the life, health and 
liberty of the working classes. 
Reconstruction of Devastated Areas.

"As our next aim. I consider the re
construction of the territories of Bel
gium and of northern France, which 
have been occupied by us and which 
have been destroyed by war. 
t “To do so, we have taken 

ourselves the solemn obligation, 
we are resolved to execute it to the 
extent which shall have been agreed 
itpon between u*. VÇhls task we cannot 
do without the co-operation of 
former adversaries. We cannot 
cempHsh the work without the tech
nical and financial participation of 
the victorious peoples, and 
not execute it without us.

“Impoverished Europe must desire 
that the reconstruction shall be ful
filled with th^ greatest success, and 
with as little expense as in any way 
Possible. This desire can only be fuj- 
filied by a clear understanding about 
the best methods to be employed. It 
would be the worst method to go on 
and .have the work done by German 
prisoners .of war. Certainly this work 
i» cheap but it would coot the world 
dear if hatred and despair shall seize 
the German people when they con
sider that their brothers, sons and fa
thers who are prisoners, are kept pri
soners beyond the preliminary 
m , former penal work.

“Without any Immediate solution of 
this question, which has 
Out too long, we cannot come to a 
durable peace. Experts of both sides 
will have to examine how the German 
people may come up to their financial 
obligations to repair, without suc
cumbing under their heavy burden. A 
crash would bereave those who have 
» right to repair, to the advantages to 
which they have a claim, and would 
draw after it. irretrievable disorder of 
the whole European economical system.

"The vanquishers.as well as the van
quished peoples, must he guaranteed 
against this menacing danger with Its 
incalculable consequences.
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BUILT AT ONCE
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M .Lemieux Asks for Successor 

to Sir G. Foster as Minister 
of Trade and Commerce.
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Mount Pleasant Residents 
Organize Association and 

Will Press Demands.
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ASKS ENQUIRY
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Duff of Lunenburg Criticizes 
Administration of Naval 

Service.
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examine the document 
handed to us with good-win and In 
the -hope that the final result of our 
interview may be subscribed to by all 
of us.” '

. Elaborate Preparations. Ottawa, May 7.—After a quiet af-
made for’ÏL» ’latlon8 ,had been ternoon sitting during which some 
raaae ror the historic occasion both in
and outside the Hotel Trianon mlnor government measures were ad-

Outside there was a small army of v'tlnc*<1 a stage, the commons tonight 
gendarmes who formed a barrier In committee considered the bill cov- 
sonsas were *£2? erlng the 8360,000,000 appropriation for
room where the momOTtous°8^r™ demobilization and other purposes con- 

to be enacted. Inside everythin* netted with the termination of the 
in readiness for the meetl^ be- war.
gat^1 a8BOCl8ted del»* Mr. McKenzie, opposition leader,
tlarles, altiho the ^ri^orntng^urs ha,VblSr «xpreseed the view that this 

had witnessed a rearrangement of vote “bould have followed the budget, 
hal1' for orders had been and that the minister of finance Should 

-Til , 2° prepare seats for 80 dele- give the house a statement of war 
of 68 'wS,° were expected cost». Sir Thomas White responded 

esterday to comprise the maximum with some figures. 
h?,1 jiîür Th'e FreiK’ih functionaries «toted that so far the war had ln-

with the task of creased die national debt toy *1,345- 
th, Î-1"8 Cmt taWee t0 accommodate 000,000. Outstanding war loans amount 

f*1!* Fuesto and laying a new to 81.508,279, 922. Objection Was taken 
aIteTed dimensions. The *>y Mr. F. S. Oahlll to the Canadian 

°LChe delegations was ef- credit given to Rumania. He thought 
*£*'u eyst of “pec* which the manufacturers should be able to 

might hate been assigned to the press. «° out and get business for themselves. 
A Link With Monarchy. The government was giving credit to

Aside from the great men Bather as doubtful countries at the expense of 
in the hall the most striking fri.*7,™ lhe 7>«ople of Canada and for thé 
was a large antique rug of hn-nlh* benefit of the manufacturers. Mr. 
almost garish colors, which 9tevene- of Vancouver, objected to
brought from the Chateau Vrrmiut! what he described as the everlasting 
to cover the open space In the baiting of the manufacturers. He de-
of Lhe hollow rectangle of the nled that the arrangement for a credit
tables. A Mho dating from the it 14^5 Rumania constituted a bonus for
Louis XIV.. the rug i, in a 1116 manufacturera
state of preservation. It ta Vi«w»7, Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux advocated 
a “Savonnerie," and it Y appointment of a nerw minister of
brighten the entire room qth« tmde »nd commerce declaring that Sir
was the only link In the" nw George Foster had been a great failure
chamber connecting today’s ln 111118 department. Later Jn the even-
wlth the time when France ™ °n;f *n8 Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, strongly 
monarchy. wa-a a criticized administration of the Can-

The day. which was the anniversarv fdlan ,nla'v®-1 8ervlice and asked for an 
Of the sinking of the Lusitania ! lnv'e®tl®atton by parliamentary com-
years ago. dawned bright and clear. l'mlttee- 

t hose who measure history by the 
fr? H=a et attentlon to the fact that 
uL d îlart Pa88ed since the armis- 
amed andgnedl and-108 days since the 
thiîr associated powers began
their deUberatlons at Paris, the fruit
% “ ^ thC P6aCe trea{y V*™-

. Wonderful enthusiasm and a great 
big gathering of the representative 
men and women of- the Davisvllle and 
Moore Park districts were the out
standing features of the organization 
of the Mt- Pleasant Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation in Hodgson Public School 
last night. If the newly-formed asso
ciation keeps on in the way it started 
out, it will soon be a lusty youngster, 
and its demands and deliberations 
something to be reckoned with.

T. W. Banton was in the chair in 
the early stages of the meeting, and 
when they got rightly going and elect
ed their’ officers, was unanimously 
voted into the presidential chair. The 
other officers chosen were George A. 
Hodgson, first vice-president; J. 
O’Brien, second vice-president; Harry 
Trimble, secretary, and T. W. Bren- 
nand, treasurer. Hie executive is 
composed of Messrs. Bell, Wedd, Page, 
Mears, Davis, Wilkinson, Rogers, Ed
wards, Mullins, Mrs. Davison and Mrs. 
Stullon. A large number of women 
were present, and they evinced the 
liveliest Interest in the proceedings 
from start to ’finish.

Touching on the splendid spirit 
shown. Aid. H. H. Ball said that 
it augured success for Lhe new 
club, and could not fall to be a great 
Incentive not alone to the building of 
the Mount Pleasant car hue, but the 
whole neighborhood generally, 
alderman told about the meeting of 
the hoard of control and the members 
of thç city council from Wards Two 
and Three yesterday morning, and 
said that the board were strongly in 
favpr of the active prosecution of the 
work along temporary limes, leaving 
the permanent work to follow later on. 
He said that Works Commissioner 
/Harris had been {Instructed to go 
ahead with the estimates on this 
basis, and that -two weeks would likely 
see t the . plane and costs submitted 
The city treasurer had likewise i 
ed at yesterday’s meeting that in the 
neighborhood of *200,000
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5 Paria discusses peace.
Any day now the glad word will come along.
How the “bons vivants** will celebrate. What 

joyous dinners! Toast will follow toast—sparkling 
with wit and happiness even as the long-stemmed 
champagne glasses sparkle.
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ua Hi Châtelet is ju»t the drink for such an occasion.
A ROYAL beverage.
Bubbling with good cheer. Vivacious. .
Where bright eyes, care-free laughter, lively 

conversation hold sway—there “ChatdeY* rules.
For any function—every party.
Served in champagne glasses at the best hotels, 

clubs, and cafes.
Call Main 335 and secure a case of twenty-four
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Supplementary Estimâtes.
Supplementary estimates for the fis

cal year ended March 31, 1919, were 
tabled in the house today. They total 
818.827.098. Among the items is 89,305 
covering the expenditure on the state 
funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Deslaurier was informed at ques- 
r.,.„ - , ., tion time that the minister <*t labor
Mermans tarty Afeet was following the one big uriton move-

The German delegation • was early ment closely and was advising with 
aioot and an air of marked excitement ,hjs colleagues as to any action to be 
prevailed at its headquarters. The Ger- la*tejl- Hon. N. W. Rowel) read to 
man plenipotentiaries, whose impa- fch’e house a summary of the terms 
tience at the indefinite deferment of of 1416 Peace treaty, and the more Im- 
. e day of meeting led them, as reveal- Portarat provisions of it were loudly 
ed lhru German sources, to threaten c^eeredt Hon. Arthur Melghen said 
to return to Berlin unless an early date ln repJy to Mr- Ernest Lapointe that 
was fixed for the ceremony, were mak- t*w government had given no consid- 
ing the last personal preparations «ration to amending the war measures 

AKbo only fourteen official German ff?’ 88 to wl>en It would cease to 
representatives and five correspondents t™ies effect- The intention was to re
attended the meeting in the Trianon v,ew eu<'h legislation as was passed 
Hotel, the remaining members of the under the act wkih a view to cornéd- 
German delegation, now almost "50 e7ing. v’'h3t ghouM go into permanent 
were as excited as if thev also hé a offect. and to tide over the inter- 
been assigned a role in the "day’s great V<é'llng„r>1üi?d-
ceremony. > g at Mr. Melghen. In reply to D. D. Mc

Kenzie. said he presumed toe end of 
the war would toe da,ted by the Im
perial proclamation and that would toe 
•trie end of the war so far as Can
ada was concerned and Lhe 
sures act would cease.

Amend Criminal Code 
The house took up consideration of 

a bill to amend the criminal code in 
respect to sexual offences. The bill 
is the same as the one which passed 
the hoirae last session but failed to 
pass the senate.

them Kingston, objected to a clause which 
At makes liable to prosecution 

was a married man and woman who regis
ter at a hotel as man and wife. Mr. 
Nlckle, While recognizing the purport 
of the clause, thought in its present 

ac- form it might cause Injustice. He
____ _ ,,,, as be wished to moved an amendment that "no
accept, military honors of inspecting 
the guard. He then conducted them 

, . long cor
ridors of the hotel to the conference 
room.

*

ii stat-■
j

,, , , J was avail
able for civic car line extensions. The 
suggestion was to put down tempor-
vrood^road1 ** Mo0re Plark and Blythe-

“I have every confidence that, 
assuming the work costs more than 
the amount

I mour
ac-

I

pints.
m

.

■i ilil I
’h 1 il

ill h

you can-
;;V • ’ m„ „ availably, Sir Wil

liam Hearst will see that the eitv is 
empowered to finish ’the work." sa’d 
Aid. Ball. Aid. Wlntiett expressed his 
entire approval of the scheme to *o 
ahead with the work, and said that he 
Would do everything In his power to 
bring about the bul'dlng of the Mt 
Pleasant car line, which was fn ef
fect a continuation of the St. Clair 
civic system. .
„ ' resolution favoring Immediate re- 
™ff th8 transportation, facilities of 
the iff. Pheasant district, and asking 
"OMncil to undertake the work as the 
on.y solution along temporary lines 
was unanimously adopted 

. A,s Rowing the strength of the new
'then 'éndnümbeP8 3°,,ned up ,hAre and 
then, and dozen» of others
at subsequent meetings.

’
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QjkaheHebP.S.—Don't forgot, the Refer
endum cornea on very soon. 
Get your order in now. Keep 
in a supply against unexpect
ed needs.
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nil Commemorative Postmark
The French authorities established a 

special postofflee at the Trianon for tie 
benefit of souvenir gatherers. Letters 
and postcards will be stajnped with a 
special commemoratlvi-’postmark In
scribed : "Versailies Congress. 7-6-19.”

J rivlieged guests were admitted in
side the external barriers and lined 
both sides of the avenue up to within 
a short distance of the entrance to the 
Trianon Hotel. Automobiles bringing 
the allied delegations deposited 
inside thé courtyard of the hotel, 
the main entrance door there 
platoon of the 26th battalion of chasé 
seurs. rendering military honors.
. Major Bienamle, commandant at the 
hotel, received the delegations and 
corded such of them

1 pour bonheurbeen drawn
- Will do 60 V■
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AIM FEDERAL BLOW 
AT MUNICIPALITIES

r msThe seventh an,nu»l1j?/?

■ B if ; '
b i i SSfSÿÆSa

was held yesterday In the 
church, and the following were the of
ficers elected: President,
Pa I email, re-elected by

Mr. Nlckle. ofII I '
III |

East Gerrand 4street.

ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE
-- <g j-as

farther ikWta. a man may be "monaruh of all he survey**
lîh^cîT’^ 11106 40 iMd h»,dia** •*•»-

FIFTY YEARS Acfo
Hi* ™ m"e In rur»! Ontario, in many respect*,
than It ts today. Shall our men who have lived vtvldly and 
tensely In Flanders return to monotonoue ruraiUty7 The olub- 
housea project ct the Scerboro G. W. V. A. would increase th* 
value of every acm In the township far mors than one dollar, 
«ill you contribute that proportionate a-mount?

' a canvasser, get a receipt for your donation from
ED. STEPHENSON, Secretary-Treasurer, 66 Stephenson Ave^ 

East Toronto.

t,an nn-

I (Continued From Page 1)TMrs. J. W.

55: MM7..Hb2Suhr*HEE;
organist. Mrs. J. Whltehouse.

The following committees 
appointed: Flowers,

There is
only one means of banishing it—un
limited confessions of the economic and 
social solidarity of all the peoples in a 
free and rising league of nations. 

Praise for League of Nations. 
"Gentlemen: ^The sublime thought

♦i ment made or entered into by the com- 
this means that the rates of any radial 
railway company shall be fixed by the 
board of railway commissioners, not- 
pany.” Translated into plain English, 
withstanding any contract as to rates 
made by the company with any muni
cipality. and notwithstanding any act 
of parliament confirming and sanction
ing such contracts. Burlington, for ex
ample, has a contract with the Hamil
ton Electric Radial Railway Company, 
giving a commutation rate between 
Burlington and Hamilton of 25c per 
round trip. That contract was con
firmed by the Ontario legislature, and 
again confirmed by fhe Dominion 
liament. when the 
came to Ottawa for a Dominion char
ter.

V
il *3per

sona who have been openly living to
gether as husband and wife shall he fmancia'.
liable to an offence under this sec- All reports of the year’s work wer* 
tion. The amendment was defeated, adopted, and declared extremely m-«+i

':=7,Bill ter $350,000 000. Tlio treasurer reported ,p,, ,
The tail ; to provide *350,000.900 for tion of *50 was made during the ° 

demobilization anvl other purposes. lo the church debt, and 
arising from the war, was considered balance of $260 on hand 
in committee this evening.. Mr. Mc
Kenzie thought that before proceeding 
to examine in detail the provisions of 
the bill the minister of finance should 
present a statement of war costs. Sir 
Thomas White gave the figures of 
war costs in summarized form as fol
lows: 1914-15, *60.750,000: 1915-16
*166,000.000: .0916-17. *306,000,000;
1917-18, *343,000,000; 1918-19 (estimat
ed maximum). *450,000,000.

Growth of Canada's Debt.
The net debt of ithe

•it:

6 ' *r

were also 
parsonage and

ceremoniously thru the 1,

If you mi** g t
SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.
We didn’t have to outwit anybody ln 

securing this very special shipment of 
guaranteed indigo.dyed 
Irish blue serges — it 
was just a matter of 
foresight and an 
tlctpation of the de
mand for blue 
suitings, because we 
knew the returned mfcn 
would "hop" for an en. 
tire change in color 

from the King’s uniform—and the ex
perience of the .Great Estate Sale and 
the May Sales has proved we were not 
guessing—and the values are most su
perior, with prices from *43.50. Score’s. 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
West.

t

ns'M *400
■.year 

arm ou need a:o o Union of Ontario Municipalities were 
given notice of this astounding amend
ment. Mr. Geary happened to be here 
on other business for the city of To
ronto and * threw himself into the 
breach.

to the police, was the re mai 
which they stole from Percy McBride, 
Yonge street- Toronto.

* •A
V»o Rev. Dr. J. a. Long, 

presided, congratulated the 
it < good work In the 
out ihat the present 
one hundred.

Refreshments 
the proceedings.

Pastor.
society on 

Past, and pointed 
membership is

> whoV)
l par-

Radial Railway
ull

WANT AID OF POUCE
TO RUN WINDSOR CARS

r px an-
£ u|§jtr

iserge were served during ■■■■■■■ J
Windsor, Ont., May 7,—Street car »er- f 1 - 

vice in Windsor and adjacent towns will 1 
be resumed some time tomorrow. An * 
announcement to this effect was made 
by Manager Anderson of the 8., W. & A.
Railway this evening. Coupled with the 
statement was a formal notification to 
Mayor Winter demanding police protec
tion, so that the cars might be operated.

The mayor replied that in case the 
company start out any cars they will be 
afforded adequate protection.

Strikers declare If any attempt is made 
to rim the cats out of the barns there 
will be trouble.

Gives Po<(«r1to Fix Rate.

loH>r^ S E
.vay' ma"y rumors are in a higher rate than the people of Bur- 

trL’éî thru°ut Ward Two that Iinsrt°n are compelled to pay, under 
me . new organization is a Bolshevik their contract wtCh the company 
movement Mr. Tanner desires to tloned by act of parliament. Ser- 
state emphatically that the rumors Ereant E- H- Cleaver, reeve of Burllng- 
are absolutely false and misleading ton' supported by F. R. Waddell, oity 

. t!,e intention- of the league to sollcHor 0,1 Hamilton, protested this 
gain their objects by the ballot in a mornin« against Che committee pass- 
manner, of British fairplay, and not in 11,6 amendment. He recounted the 
any underhand way. The campaign way ln w'hia’.i the town had been mis- 
again8t prohibition is straight forward treate<1 by th-é railway company and 
and above board, and the members are ea,ld J*13,1 wblle he represented a 
prominent men and upright citizens minority of the town council, be 

Mr. Tanner is also past council prM^ a large majority of the 
commander of the Canadian Order of £eo?,le of Burlington. Mayor Smith, of 
the Woodmen of the World River- Bur,lin*ton’ read to the committee a 
dale Gamp. ’ ’ resolution passed toy the town council

of Burlington ln -favor of giving full 
power to the railway commission to 
fix rates, 
a resolution

xqTTTxv: msA | AHRIFTStamps. — 
We strongly re- 

^ commend the purchase 
of Thrift Stamps - and War 
Savings Certificates. In this 
way you not only are aiding 
your country’s finances, but 
are forming the Savings habit.

The Stamps may be purchased 
at any branch of—

THE

Hamilton, May 7.—While no reports 
were received today from the variousp >ni I •

_ country. Sir
Thomas stated, was now *1,584,000,000 
Prior to the war it was *235,000,000, 
so that the increase in the 
debt was $1.348,000,000. 
loans outstanding amounted to *1,506,- 
276,922, and the account with the Im
perial government showed a differ
ence Of *200,000,000 to the credit of 
Canada.

F. S. Cahill, Pontiac, referred to the 
credit loan fftveri, to Rumania. He 
«aid he was opposed to the principle 
of lending the md/ey of the people of 
this country to tne manufacturers of 
Canada, to .promote trade for indus
tries when thev were not able to go 
out ar t get the business themselves.

Attacks Sir George Foster.
Mr. Lemieux urged that there 

should be a change In the head of the 
department of trade and commerce. 
As minister of trade and commerça 
he said. Sir George Foster had been 
a great failure.

Gen. Mewbum stated that by Feb
ruary the estimate was that they 
would be thru with militia hospitaliz
ation. Mr. William Duff of Lunenburg, 
made a comprehensive attack on the 
department of naval service with re
gard to its handling of naval officers 
on the Nova Scotian coast. While an 
American tanker was being sunk by 
a submarine, he said. Canadian naval 
officers were drinking afternoon tea 
and playing bridge at Halifax, while- 
the Lady Evelyn, the best equipped 
vessel in the service, was on her way 
to the Magdclen Islands with six 
pencils for the wireless operators.

teams putting the Red Triangle cam
paign for *52,000 "over the top." The 
World was informed tonight by one 
or the executive that it was the gen
eral opinion that the *25,000 
had been nearly. reached for the first 
two days of the campaign.

Mrs. P. W. Philipott was the lec
turer at the Royal Templar-Chautau
qua tonight and spoke on “A Mora! 
Wrong.” The meeting was well at
tended and was in charge of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance.

The 173rd Women’s Auxiliary held 
its last meeting of the season ln the 
Centenary Church this afternoon. 
Plans were completed for the holding 
?! p*cn*c lor the members of
the 17Srd Battalion and their fami
lies.
a With a yiew towards the construc
tion of a highway from Hamilton to 
the beach that wotrtd parallel the rad
ial line, the town-planning and subur
ban area commissions held a confer
ence with Saltfleet and city officials 
this afternoon.

F. R. Waddell. K.C.. city solicitor, 
being in Ottawa, an adjournment was 
necessary today in the application 
made to Judge Gauld by Dr. James, 
Roberts, medical officer of health, for 
an order lxing his salary at *5,000 a 
year.

At the request of the Toronto pol- 
•ce. Alfrel Marshall and Alfred Hoeke 
both from the Queen City, were taken 
into custody here tonight. Between 

nor the them they had *321, which, according

sane-

fi national 
war tThe m

mFELL FROM LADDER. mark•I t'Em William J. McCormack, 
avenue, had his right arm broken yes
terday afternoon when he fell from a 
ladder down the elevator shaft at the 
Gordon Mackay Building. Front and Bay 
streets.

He was removed to the General Hos
pital.

510 Pape

IIEl STABBED IN BACK
WITH BUTCHER KNIFE ;jj'js s§re-

-

1/!(• *96 Andrew Hunter was stabbed In the 
back below the right shoulder b’ade dur- 
ing a quarrel last night in a house at 
3083b West Dundas street. Hunter's 
nephew. Ernest -Hunter, of the above 
address, was later arrested by Plain- ’ 
clothes man Bruce on a charge of wound
ing. Hunter was removed to the Western 
Hospital, where the wound was found to 
be three inches In length. The police ear 
that both men had been drinking and 
during the quarrel. Ernest Hunter at
tacked his uncle with a butcher knife.

III STANDARD DANK STImproved Train Service to Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific-Michigan 

Central.
Leave Toronto 6.35 p.m. daily, arrive 

Chicago 7.65 a.m. central time. First 
class coaches, standard sleeping cars, 
compartment observation cars Toronto 
to Chicago. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

| lufflih Mr. Cleaver in reply read 
recently passed at a 

mass meeting in Burlington protest
ing against tihe proposed invasion of 
municipal rights. He said that the 
object of the amendment was to hoist 
the value of the railway so as to re
quire tiie Hydro-Electric Commission 
to pay a fancy price for the road in 
case it was expropriated.

EhEAST TORONTO i:
OF CANADA IF

IImMî&m.new lodge is making great headway 
having added 13 new members, making 
a grand total of 110 in nine months. 
Several neat S.O.E. buttons were pre
sented to a number of juveniles 
bringing in new members. Arrange- 
menta have also been made for the
biebaen*et°c.take UP PhyS,Ca' tralntoS’

MAIN OFFICE 

15 KINO STREET WEST
14 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Stet
V », sir*Three Traîne Daily for New York Via 

C. P. R„ T. H. A B., M. C. R.
Heave Toronto via Canadian Pacific 

9-15 %m„ 6 p.m. and 7.16 pm. arrive 
New York Grand Central Terminal 
10.10 pan.. 7.50 am. and 9.80 un- 
Train leaving Toronto 9.15 am. con
nects cut Buffalo with “Empire State 
Express" arrive New York 10.10 p.m. 
week days, 11.05 p.m. Sundays.

LEASIDEI *'.um Geary Proteste.
Corporation Counsel Geary of To

ronto pointed out to the committee 
that the proponed amendment was a 
nation-wide application. It would rip 
up every bargain mad^ by mun’c',poli
ties with railway co^jfjanies in the 

ALLEGED housebreaker Past and create something like chaos
_______ in Canada. The amendment, however,

George Cosgrave. a returned soldier was adopted by the committee".
Was arrested last night on a charge of friends of Hydro and municipal rights 
housebreaking. Cosgrave is alleged to will now have to* carry their fight to the
nue and® setolènh<S5Se “* *4-Weatern ave" floor of the houee- So far as could be 
nue and stolen to. learned neither Sir Adam Beck

.tiV,
Zfrfor

War material from outside points, 
the property of the American ord
nance ''department, is being stored at 
their headquarters in Leaside, where a 
staff of about fifty workmen are at 
present employed z

Chief of Police Davis has removed 
his office to the former R. A. F. guard 
house.

ill!
ÎKII

SB?The WANTED IN OWEN SOUND.

Oscar Campbell was arrested last night 
by Detective Levitt for the chief of police 
of Owen Sound on a warrant charging
him with burglar)".
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HAMILTON NEWS

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’* Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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